Avenues for Involvement

**CHispA Committees:**

**Political Action:** Updates CHispA and its members on current events regarding Latina/o global and local issues.

**Social:** In charge of coordinating social events

**Healthy Living:** Coordinates events that address the nutrition, fitness, mental, physical, and emotional well being of our members.

**Community Service:** In charge of coordinating service events

**Hispanic Heritage Month:** Responsible for leading efforts in the planning and execution of Hispanic Heritage Month

**Cultura:** Coordinates CHispA’s signature events, Carnaval and Noche Latina, as well as other events based around Latina/o culture.

**Special Initiatives:** In charge of coordinating meetings, leading current initiatives

**CHispA Subgroups:**

**Radio LatiJam:** Spanish-language radio show for Latina/o youth.

**Que Rico:** UNC’s premier Latin dance team

**Constitution of the Carolina Hispanic Association**

“The main purpose of this organization is to promote Hispanic culture[s] within the greater university community and to:

1. Encourage a greater awareness of Hispanic issues
2. Stimulate interest in the Hispanic cultural affairs and issues both within and beyond the university community
3. Bring together students with an interest in Hispanic culture[s] regardless of their original cultural background
4. Promote Hispanic cultural events among the general public.”
The Carolina Hispanic Association at UNC Chapel Hill is the largest Latino/a based organization on campus. We seek to be at the forefront of promoting and spreading cultural awareness and diversity on campus. We are an inclusive organization open to anyone with interest in Latinidad.

We hope to foster a community on campus where students feel welcomed; where they can comfortably explore the diversity, culture, traditions, and language, while gaining an understanding, appreciation, and curiosity for auspicious difference. We aspire to act as a bastion of support for the Hispanic community at Carolina and promote appreciation, celebration, and multiculturalism at UNC.

CHispA offers a multitude of committees and subgroups that cater to any interest you may have; ranging from community service to joining a premier dance team, our organization’s versatility allows you to express yourself through any medium. As an organization, we cordially invite you to join our family! If you have any questions or concerns reach out to uncchispa@gmail.com